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Introduction

The Dallas-Ft Worth area is very spread out. To get anywhere you need a vehicle.  Most of what will be going on 
during our workshop will be in Tarrant County, which is situated dead center between Dallas County and Ft Worth 
County. Dallas is a 20-40 min drive to the east, and Ft Worth is a 20-30 minute drive to the west.

D/FW residents think nothing of getting in their cars and driving 30-45 minutes to go anywhere. Within 30 minutes is
considered “close.”   Within 15 minutes is just considered normal time to get to the grocery store or run an errand.

Driving In The Area – Beware of these things to know!

• Texans are very polite people....UNTIL, they get in their cars. They are very aggressive. In fact if you are not 
driving the speed limit, they are impatient, and sometimes will even tail-gate you.  Unsafe, I know!

• If you “signal” to change lanes, Texas drivers  speed up to let you get in behind them!

• They typically do NOT signal when turning, and also when changing lanes on a highway. 

• On a highway it’s best to stay in the middle lane, until you know your exit is approaching before you get over 
to the right. Right lanes end and/or turn into exits (sometimes with little time to get over.)  Unfortunately,  the 
highways/roads are poorly marked in my opinion. Because when you see the sign you are looking for, you 
have a very short distance an little time to get over.

• Many roads/streets have two names.  The street sign ahead of you may only state one name. But if you turn 
left, the name may be Midway; and if you turn right it may be Cheek-Sparger. 

• Because of the explosive growth in the area, there is a lot of construction going on to expand the roadways.   
So make sure if you are renting – (a) you get a car with a navigator, and (b) don’t always count on the 
navigator being accurate. Always “google-map” your trip ahead of time.
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Within walking distance of hotel – Thirsty Lion Pub/Restaurant and other casual places to eat.
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GETTING TO FROG JELLY

From the Aloft, FrogJelly is a 30-35 min drive. If rush hour in the morning, slightly more. They are in the 
southern-most part of Arlington, at the Mansfield border. From the hotel go right (west) to get onto 121 South

• From the hotel go east (right) to get onto 121 South.

• Take 121 South to 820 South

• From 820, Exit #444 - Turner-Warnell/Callender Road

• At Turner-Warnell light, make left using the U-Turn lane to get onto the 
opposite northbound side of Hwy 287. This service road is called 
“Frontage Road”

• Once on Frontage Road, they are only 1-mile north on the right. 

• Slow up as soon as you see Chip’s Kitchens & Bath, they are the very
next driveway at the sign that says PEYCO BUSINESS PARK. 

• Drive to the end and make a left after after you see the “INKED” sign on 
the building

FROGJELLY LEATHER
Peyco Business Park
7501 US Highway 287 / 
Frontage Road (Ste-A1)
Arlington TX 76001

(817) 969-5150



VIST SUNNY SEWING WHILE IN TOWN

From the Aloft, Sunny Sewing is a 22 min drive in non-rush hour.  To get there take the “South” bound method 
versus driving north. (Becasue the airport is directly due east you either have to drive around the airport to 
the north or drive around it to the southeast. You will take the ”south” route.

• From the hotel go east to get onto the 121 South service road.

• Turn right onto the 121 South service road. Stay on the service instead of getting 
onto the highway.

• Turn  left at ”Cheek-Sparger / Mid Cities” Blvd

• Follow along Mid-Cities, until you see the sign on the right for 360 South.

• Bear right onto the 360 south service road, enter the ramp on the left to get 
onto 360 South.

• Take 360 South to 183 East

HOURS
M-F 8am-5pm
SAT 9am-1pm
SUN - Closed

SUNNY SEWING
9101 DIPLOMACY ROW
DALLAS, TX 
(214) 749-7991

• Exit off 183 East on Regal Row.
(Since there is a lot of construction, it will look like you are you are driving back 
up to the elevated 183 highway. Just stay right and you will elevate back 
down.)

• At the Regal Row Light, turn Right.
(You’ll stay on Regal Row for a bit less than one mile.)

• Make a Left on Diplomacy Row.
(Unfortunately you can’t see the Diplomacy Rd street sign from your side of the 
medium.  So when you see the 635 building on the right, you’ll make that first 
left at Regal Row.

• Sunny will be the dark gray building on your right, less than a quarter mile down 
the road. 



IN THE LOCAL AREA

The hotel and Frog Jelly are located in Tarrant County. Tarrant County is where the DFW airport is located and it is located 
between Dallas County to the east and Ft Worth county to the west.

If you are staying in the area, there are lots of things to visit in Dallas or Ft Worth which you can look up in travel guides.

However, if you only have time to stay in Tarrant County, you might enjoy visiting the following areas to dine or shop.

• Main Street in “Downtown” Grapevine – a quaint western town with plenty of restaurants and wine bars 
• 7 miles (10 min) northeast of the hotel

• Southlake Towne Center – an outdoor pedestrian village with upscale shopping, dining, and more in Southlake, TX
• 9.5 miles (15 min) northeast of the hotel

In Dallas, there is a Fabric District on Perth Street & Harry Hines

• Unfortunately it was hit a few years ago by a Tornado and its now a microcosm of what it used to be. On Perth Street, 
you can visit Fabric Wherehouse and Best Fabrics.  Its a bit of a funky area (lots of “PRO-fessional lady-walkers around 
on Harry Hines Blvd), but its not unsafe.

• If you are into quilt shops, these are some in the local area:
• Must Love Fabric – Euless/Colleyville (1.5 mile north of the hotel)
• Sew It Up Bernina – Colleyville (10 min from Hotel)
• Quilt Country – Lewisville (19 miles north / 25 min of hotel)
• The Stith House – Plano (35 miles north / 35 min ) and a FABULOUS shop

• Also note that the Dallas Quilt Show will be going on March10-11th
at the Dallas Market Hall


